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Barn Update
by Cynthia A. Ballou
pool to Boston for those students
wishing to attend .
There were fo ur paneli sts, two in
favor of SDI and two opposed. Favor-
ing the program were:
Danny Cohen, Director, Systems
Division, University of Southern
California, and Chairman of the
SDI Panel on Computing
Charles L. Seitz, Professor of Com-
puter Science, California Institute
of Technology, and Member of the
SDI panel on computing
Speaking against the program were:
continued page J
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(saves on heating costs) and it has
automatic ventilation.
Every semester an inter ning student
is placed in charge of the greenhouse.
Presently RWC student Tony Fiurlli is
implementing that charge by watering,
fertilizing, and spraying pest icides.
Villalard says, " students love it
because it becomes their greenhouse,"
According to Villalard alumni have
entered into hortaculture jobs which
stemmed from their experience in the
greenhouse.
Those yellow things hanging inside
the greenhouse are sticky stackers
coated with non-toxic sticky material
used to catch, particularly, the white
fly and, among other insects, Aphids,
leaf minors, and fungus nats.
fo r security measures but it was too ex-
pen sive (0 implement. A second plan
was to connect it to the south side of
the SB building bu t it was found that
tha t would have cau sed too many
problems: interfe ring with student
traffic and cha nging the location of
the Biology Audio T utorial Study
Area (Bio AT). Th ey decided on the
cast side because, one, there is plent y
of sun to heat the hou se; two, it would
take less energy to cool; three, it is out
of the student tra ffic area; and fou r, it
is conveniently connected to the Bio
AT Lab where students perform most
of their lab work and have easy access
to the greenhouse.
The greenhouse has a jet fan system
which circulates the air for 24 hours
preventing ho t and cold ai r pockets
fro m developing. Villalard expla ined
that because it is a lean-to , heat ing will
not be expensive. There is an indepen-
dent ther mostat inside the greenhouse
which is connected to the Bio AT lab
by Mary Ellen J ohansson
Debate over President Reagan's
Strategic Defense Initiative, (SDI),
better known as Star Wars, is occur-
ring not only in the political chambers
across the globe but also in collegiate
classrooms and auditoriums across the
United States. On October 21st, the
M IT Laboratory fo r Computer
Science in Boston and Computer Pro-
fessionals for Social Responsibility
sponsored a public forum entitled
"Star Wars: Can the Computing Re-
quirements be Met?" RWC student
chapter of the lEE organized a .car
The Greenhouse
by Kathy Cohen
in the greenhouse were Bill Nott, Dr.
Hol stein, and Dr. Gould .
It was an easy decision to build it
because there was no place for the
natural science students to do their lab
work. For nine year s RWC students
have used Blithewolde Gardens and
Arboretum's greenhouse. They allow-
ed RWC to use their facilities free of
charge except for heating expenses.
Then in 1984 you could say they
"kicked us out" says Natural Science
Faculty Dr. Martine Villalard.
"Blithewoldc's activities expanded
and they needed more space and the
director Mark Zelonis asked us to find
other accommodations."
Originally the plan was to build the
greenhouse on the roof of the building
T here is a new building on campus
this semester. It houses several types
of plants (cact us, suculerus, geran-
iums, orchids , bego nias, aza leas, etc .)
in an controlled at mosphere. It is
loca ted on the eas t side of the
Science/Business classroom bui lding
in the area called by some as " The
Common."
The brand name is Janco and it is
called a Lean- To Chesapeake Green-
house which reaches out 16 feet by 31
feet cost ing Roger Williams College
$28,000. The greenhouse services
RWC studen ts who a re tak ing the
Hor ticulture course, the growing
demonstration Botany course, in-
dependent studies and interning
students. It is open to all students.
President Bill Rizzini a nd Vice
P resident Bob McKenna gave the go-
ahead to start a fund raising project
fo r the greenh ou se in January 1985.
The building sta rted in April a nd was
finished in Oct ober . Others involved
M.I.T. Sponsors Star Wars Forum
by Mary Ellen Johansson
President Rizzini, during an 11 /4
Messenger interview, was asked to
comment on the delayed opening of
the Performing Arts Center. He pre-
faced his remarks by saying that he did
not consider it as a delay, " \Ve have
shifted gears. We have moved from a
situation of seeking donations and
grants to procur ing funds from a bond
issue in order to complete the project ."
With the approval of the Board of
Tru stees, Rizzini will travel to New
York the week of November 12th to
discuss the bond issue with an invest-
ment firm, Bonds will finance the
completion of the Barn as well as the
new Architecture building. Rizzini
remarked that the outcome of his New




The Sights and Facilities Committee
has decided that it will not allocate any
further funds towards cons truction of
the Barn until the matter of safety re-
quirements is resolved.
Without approved funding, faculty
member William N. Grandgeorge of
the Theatre Department was unable to
order the lightin g grid and dimming
system needed to proceed with prepar-
at ions for the upcoming play. The
equipment would have had to be
ordere d by October 28 in order to
allow for delivery and insta llatio n
prior to the spring semeste r.
As a result , a grant from the R.l.
State Council on the Arts, obtained by
Grandgeorge for Pericles , has been
canceled, along with the visit of two
London producers who were con -
tracted to assist in the production .
"Every time you postpone, you pay
dearly," stat es Gr andgeorge.
"Pericles would be the most beautiful
way to introduce the Barn to the
public," Grandgeorge continued . "It
would be an ab solute joke in the Cof-
fee House Theatre."
Jordan forese es potential complica-
tion s with the dance performance
scheduled for February 12 through the
Arts Alive Series if the building is not
completed by that time .
The spring production of the
Shakespearean drama, Pericles, has
been ca nc ele d as a res ult o f
post ponements in the co nstruction of
the new Performing Art s Center. Cost
overruns and conflicting reports from
those advising the President of the
Co llege, William H . Rizzini, on the
facility's safety requirements have
caused the Pr esident to delay the deci-
sion allowing the purchase of equip-
ment necessary to proceed with the
production .
.. It was originally supposed to cost
about $200,000 to renovate the who le
Barn , " Vice President for Ad-
min istrative and Student Affairs
Robert F. McKenna remarked. " It
keeps going up. I think it might be as
high as $900,000 now."
McKenna attributes the increase in
expenditures in part to the changing
outlook which was developed concern-
ing the function of the Performing
Art s Center. Initi ally, he explained, it
was intended to be used solely for
theatre productions. When the deci-
sion was made to create a space
suitable for dance as well, several revi-
sions in the construction plan were
made.
The primary source of delay, con-
tend s facult y member Kevin E . Jor-
dan , resulted from a decision on the
part of the Director of Physical Plant,
William J . Nott , who advi sed the
President that the existing sprinkler
system in the building is not adequate
due to low level water pressure and
poor water supply.
Rizzini contracted with a private
engineer ing and architectural firm,
Keys Associates, to study the building
for safety requirements. Disagree-
ment s occurred based on differi ng
result s fro m the Keys study and a
study conducted at the request of
Jor dan, who has overseen the Barn
project since its inception in 1981 . Jor-
dan upholds that the sprinkler system
was approved by the Fire Mar-
shall. " Every step of the way," Jor-
dan stated, " we've had all the
necessary legal approvals."
. There are several interpretations of
the law," said Nott, "and, as such,
differences do come up ." In his
opinion, the college will not be able to
obtain the Certificate of Occupancy
necessary to admit the public to the
Barn under the present circumstances.
PAGE 2 EDITORIAL
RWC Presents:
A Play in Three Acts
Performing Arts Center
As students and members of this institution, we pay in ex-
cess of ten thousand dollars per year. What do we receive in
return? Eventually a college degree and the privilege of " liv-
ing" here during the time it takes to complete that degree .
In actuality what we receive for a mere "special-today-
only" ten thousand is the right to be governed by rules and
regulations and faculty bickering.
Rules and regulations are a key factor in maintaining
order and ensuring that things run smoothly. However ,
when the rules that govern us are used against us by the peo-
ple who made them for our benefit what should we do? -
Strike back, assert our strength as a group and let the people
who are in charge know we are a force to be reckoned with.
We have lost once again to the bickering of the people
who are there to assist us in our academic and social growth
as college students. We also have the dubious honor of
being laughed at by the local and arts communities over the
barn .
The bickering in this case is merely a clash between
members of our staff over a "state approved" sprinkler
system . The result is the loss of money for further construc-
tion on the Barn, the cancellation of the first play, and the
possibility of postponement of further events in the Barn .
We are being laughed at because of the absured conflict
between these people . As students of this institution how
can we allow the people who work for our benefit to work
against us?
In add ition how can we allow a " state approved"
sprinkler system to be contested by members of our faculty
and adm inistration , who are not fire marshals?
The time has now come for RWC students to ask
themselves if they are really getting what they pay for. Ifin
fact it is a constant onslaught of injustices, then it is time for
a change in the way we are governed by the faculty and ad-
ministration. Students can make the change, but the first
step is to stand up and say, "We're not going to take it."
by Evan Evans
Act I
Year: 1981. Major effort and act ivity
in planning to buy the Muto brothe rs'
barn in Glocester , RI. The Barn is to
be used as a Per fo rming Art s Center
on campu s . Fea sibility stud y co m-
pleted and approved. Plans are sub-
mitt ed and satisfy the existing building
codes and are approved by the RI
Build ing Author ity.
Act II
Year : 1983-1984. Th e barn is dis-
mantled, piece by marked piece and
tran spor ted to the RW C campus
where const ruction begins. A bench -
mar k in RWC history.
Act III
Outco me unknown: No stage.
Ho wever, the sho w must go on !
An alumnus of RWC, who is active
in theat rical circles in New England,
when asked to comment on " The
Barn " stated very simpl y and plainly,
" The Barn does not exist." Wh y does
"The Barn " not exist? Some say cost
overrun is the cause-cost overr un due
to combining the Danc e and Drama
departments to allow ma ximum use
and flexibility of the structure. Today,
" The Barn " do cs not exist due to a
freeze on project fundi ng.
Wh y the freeze on money? Safety.
Human safety? Yes, human sa fety!
The freeze is du e to a difference of
opinion by the Pr esiden t 's advisors
and their interpretation of the existing
building codes. One side says that the
projec t will no t be awarded the "Cer-
tificate of Occupa ncy" necessary in
Rho de Island before the Performing
Arts Center ("The Barn " ) can open its
doors to the public. The other side
says that the present plans are in ac-
co rda nce with existing codes.
Why will or will not the " Certificate
of Occupancy" be awarded? Th e " will
not s" say the sprinkler system is not
adequate. The "wills" say it is. If the
sprinkler system is inadequate. why
was it not discovered on the initial ap-
plicat ion , or the project plans? Does
the Building Code in Rhode Island not
address spri nkler install at ion in
buildings open to the public? If it
does, how cou ld the faul ty plans have
been ap proved?
Specifically, what's wrong with the
sprinkler system? Apparently the
sprinkler head in the barn cu pola is
just 20 feet below the highest water
level in the Town of Bristol 's water
tower . This apparently is not an ade-
quate margin of safety. Does the
Building Code not address margin of
sa fety water tank levels for sprinklers
in buildings open to the public? If it
does and the sprinkler is in fact inade-
qu ate, could no t the emergency
generator (there's one attached to
every major building on campus) be
used to power a booster pump to pro-
vide adequate pressure and uninter-
rupted flow in case of an emergency?
The debate continues. Will we see
the final act? In the meantime, the
Roger Williams College Drama De-
par tment has had to cancel two pro-
gra ms in their " Arts Alive" series,
cancel the spring production of Shake-
speare' s Pericles (which includes
canceling the visits of two London
produ cers who were coming to assist
in production), and ca ncel existing
orders for critical building supplies
(which will delay even further the
opening of "The Barn " ). Wh ile the
advisors argue, the students suffer,
and RW C fast becom es the laugh ing
stock of the Rhode Island theatri cal
community .
Let 's not let the Final Act end in a
tragedy.
Dear Editor:
Should my son choos e to enroll at
RWC? I hope not, if the proposed
General Education Curriculum (GEe)
is insti tuted.
For my wife and I, the education of
OUf ch ildren is an issue of supreme im-
portance . We reali ze th at someday o ur
children will have to act independent
of us and solely upon their wisdom.
Ther efore, their education may be the
onl y other constan t (aside from our
love) that we can leave them for future
reference. With this in mind, I would
not advi se my son to enroll at RWC, if
the proposed (GEe) is instituted.
In succinct terms, the proposed
(GEe) is a pig in a blanket. Its educa-
tion al potent ial is equivalen t to a
placebo. Both have the capacity to
produce little mo re then incidenta l
value.
Although the intent und erlying the
(GE e) ma y be virtuous. little else of its
composition has merit. Accor ding to
the proposal (page 7). there are certain
attitudes and outlooks expected of any
educated person which will be given
each student through the (GEe).
What are they ? Expected by wham ?
By their nature, attitudes and outl ooks
are relat ive and subjective guides. not
absolute trui sm. Just maybe, this pro-
posal would be better titled the
con t inued POKe J
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NEWS PAGE 3
.M.I.T . Sponsors Forum on Star Wars
'continued from page I
Letter to the Editor
Joseph Weizenbaum, Professor o f
Computer Science , MIT
David L. Parnas, Lansdowne Pro-
fessor of Computer Science, Uni-
versity of Victoria, Ex-member SOl
Panel on Computing .
Panel Moderator was Michael L.
Dertouzos, Professor and Director,
M .LT. Laboratory for Computer
Science.
In the opening remarks to the
capacity-filled Kresge Auditorium
audience , DertOUlOS briefly discussed
the engineering method s used in the in-
cepti on and development o f new prod-
ucts , citing that known properties of
materials and analytical approaches
can be brough t to bear on new prob-
lems. He emphasized th at because
Co mputer Science is still pr ima rily ex-
perimental in nature, that such co n-
crete physical laws cannot be ap plied
to problems and questions posed to
the computer. On the other hand , he
cautioned that too often in man's
technological history critics have ,
claimed tha t a problem posed and a
solut ion sought was impossible to
achieve. He listed such examples as the
automobile and the atomic bomb,
both of wh ich had their share of critics
in their inception stages. Addressing
the prospect o f current wo rk on new
techno logies, Dertouzos reminded the
audience that " pursuing what we
believe to be a noble cause, we may be
unleashing a techno logical mon ster .
But , in deciding not to pursue a new
technological direction , we may be
closing bene ficia l doors." He is not
opposed in principle to 'new research,
but, rega rding the SDI project , he
believes that more info rmation is
needed to " understand where this
work might lead ."
Parnas and Weizenbaum Oppose SOl
continued fro m page 2
General Endoctrination Curriculum .
Of course, the proposed (GEC) ha s
a built-in safegua rd (page 17). T here
will be undertaken an evaluation to
assess the effectiveness of the general
education sequence. "Student reaction
and opinions may be sampled ." Just
what does this mean ? RWC has no t
been able to institute an effective
faculty evaluation in 17 years , so what
evidence would suggest it can be done
with the (G EC) .
Oh yes, the (GEC) ha s a series of
appealing goals. Its goals ar e pro-
cla imed to be based upon perceived
need s of RWC students (page 40).
Thi s is hypocrisy of the highest o rder.
Some of the strongest (GEC) ad-
voca tes wouldn't recognize a student
need if it slapped them upside their
heads. Whi le it is pa inful to admit , the
curriculum at RWC has functioned
primaril y as a vehicle based upon and
dri ven by both fac ulty and administra-
tive self-serving interest. In actuality,
student needs hav e been per ipheral.
The proposed (GE C) is bu t another
endeavor to prom ote these self-serving
interests.
In conclusio n, the proposed (GEC)
is a pig in a blanket. Th erefor e, I
wou ld not advise my son to enroll at




I wish "Someone" would get a
move o n and finish the barn so we can
get in there.
Janine Patnaude
Parnas began his brief speech by ex-
plaining why, after several weeks of
work on the SDI panel, he resigned.
His primary reason fo r quitt ing the
panel was his professional co nclusio n
that SD1, Star Wars, "cannot meet its
advert ised goals. " He summarized his
opinions by saying that the soft ware
that will be developed do es not lend
itself to complete mathematical analy-
sis, (using co ntinuous as opposed to
discrete functions) , that developers
canno t perform exhaust ive ca se
analysis on it and that prolonged,
realistic and systematic testing is not
possible . "When these [testing pro-
cedures] are not used , on e cannot trust
the resulting system." He went o n to
say that SOl software mu st be 'based
on assumptions about target and
deco y characteristics. These character-
istics are neither predictable nor co n-
trollable beca use of possible counter -
measures. Because the algorithms
must be based on so me assumpt ion s
abo ut the targets , co untermeasures are
eas y to find . If, through espionage,
the algorithms became known to an
opponent , the multi -billion-doll ar
system could become worthless . He
added that many of his colleagues
believe as he does that there is no
poss ible way to adequ ately test and
simulate and that, in this case, getting
it "almo st perfect" is certainly not
goo d enough.
Weizenb aum restated some o f the
issues raised by Parnas and added that
no adequate specifi cation of the prob-
lem that Star War s is to solve can be
given. It is imposs ible to know wha t is
to be simulated unless the Soviet mili -
tary will share their attack discipline
with us, a fact which he jokingly said
is unli kely. He also addressed those
proponents of SOl who cite the shutt le
system as an example of a large soft-
ware prog ram that works. Weizen-
Dear Editor:
As President of the RWC Stage
Co mpany I am representing all o f the
students involved as well as myself.
Coming in as a Freshman , I was
assured the Performing Arts Center
would be in use by my Sophomore
year. I am no w a Sen ior and with each
disappointing dela y I and the students
I work with become more and more
disco uraged.
When Freshmen co me to this co l-
lege the y have been deceived into
believ ing that the " Barn" will be in
use when they arrive . When educ ation
has a price tag of $10,000 per yea r, it is
only right that the students have the
best faci lities availabl e. Becau se o f the
delays, we have lost severa l talented
students and run th e risk of losing
many more. As the elected voice of the
RWC Stage Co . I believe I ha ve the




A s a "growing set technician" I was
so excited about wor king in a space
such as the barn, becau se that 's what I
was promised when I was deliberating
co ming here . I was never shown the
coffeehouse. Now I'm contemplating
leaving I believe that we
will lose quite a few mo re peo ple
because of this crap. Working in the
co ffeehouse is not helping me any as
growi ng and learning.
Robert Ro ussul
baum rem inded the audience that the
shuttle is launched under known con -
ditio ns and within a minutely planned
sched ule. War , he soberly added , will
not occur under such co nditions and
there will be no "second try ." Not
only can the program not be tested ,
but the size of the program, several
million lines of code, could never .be
realistically interfaced with its parts.
He closed by saying that "SOl is in-
feasible in that neither it nor any other
technology can in principle com e to
grips with , let alone solve , what is a
human, a societal and not a
technological problem."
Seitz and Cohen
Speak in Favor of SOl
Both Seitz and Co hen presented
discussions that were mo re technical in
nature . Usi ng an overhead projecto r,
Seitz used diagrams to discuss the
missiles and their trajecto ry paths as
well as the configuratio n of the
system. He also ta lked about the sen-
so rs and pla tfo rms that would be in
place . On the ot her han d , he em-
phasized that SO l was primarily for
research on emerging technologies and
tha t the program was co mpliant with
United States treaties . The audience
hissed at some of his remarks. In clo s-
ing , he stated that the feasibility of
so ftware will depend on the choice of
system architecture rather than on
so ftware systems technique which, his
opponents say , is not available for the
developm ent of such large syste ms . He
assured the audience that "i f we can-
not persuad e ourselves that it is not
reliabl e, we will not budge o n th at. "
Co hen, who spo ke very broken
English, approached th e subject fro m
a matter-of-fact poin t o f view sho wing
such diagrams as hammer and nails ,
saying that "if the only tool you have
is a hammer, then prob lems look like
nails ." He stated that the Department
of Defense (DOD) has alwa ys had a
Dear Editor:
Theatre students are prepared for
many disappointments in the world of
theatre . The Barn is an example ! It is
frustrating to us because there is
nothing we can do to change the cir-
cumsta nce . And we are not satisfied
with the basis o f the delay. It is an un-
fair one, and we feel that we have been
falsely prom ised to mo ve into the Per-
fo rming Arts Center. Many events
have been cancelled and what I want
to stress is that being in the Barn is a
challenge and necessary for the gro wth
of the stude nts . Roger William s is a
progressing scho ol and gaining a
reputation as a good learning Institu-
tion, the " Barn Situation" co ntradicts
o ur rights as students.
We have co mpromised fo r you , now
we feel it is your turn!
Lisa R. Saza ma
..... ... .
Dear Edito r:
As a graduating Senior I am disap-
po inted th at we have no t been able to
move into the Perform ing Arts
Center. I was promised as a Freshmen
to be in the barn an d working by the
end of that year .
Obviou sly th is did not happen, and
year a fter year it ha s been delayed .
I am especially discouraged in learn-
ing of the postpon ement o f London
Director James Roose-Evan s. This
winter intersession. We feel
that students who are paying tuition to
this college deserve an exp lanation of
the co ntinued postponement o f the
o pening o f o ur Performin g Arts
Center.
Ginane Carpenter
.good record for research in co mputer
.science and that the scope of the so ft-
Iware project is cert ainly a difficult one
to envision but never imposs ible. He
cited examples such as the 747 plane,
Apollo , the Shuttle.
Audience Questions Panelists
The Moderator a ll o wed the
aud ience to direct questions to the
panelists. The bulk of the questions
were directed to Seitz and Cohen . One
such Question directed to Sietz asked
what would happen to the sensors if a
warhead exploded in its promixity.
Sietz responded by describing the
physics of the explosion , but the ques-
tioner interrupted him asking Sietz to
address the question specifically to
which Sietz replied , "We would prob-
ably have to reboot the system ." The
audience howled with laugh ter.
Barn
continued fro m PAGE I
This change in financial procure-
me nt required the college to
thoroug hly doc ument and assess work
required 10 co mplete the Barn. When
questioned abo ut the technical dispute
which arose over the Barn's sprinkling
system, Rizzini emphasized that "this
is just about ready to be resolved . . .
the technical dispute will be resolved."
. He co uld not predict a target date for
I completio n since contractor work stillIhad to be negot iated.
He added that when a project like
this is undertaken. "You anticipate
and want 10 make plans bUI when
there are delays, everyone gets disap-
pointed." In predicting an open ing
date , "Maybe we didn 't do a good job
in this project. I am certainly sym-
pathetic" with those involved.
Dear Editor:
As a staff member and student at
RWC my conce rn is the Rath skeller
Pub 's clo sing. The question now is,
what alternatives and danger s are the
students facing and ca n the state help ?
Nightly dorm drin king and off-
campus bars have become popular
alternatives to visiting the Rathskeller
and co llege events now draw only a
handful of students. Next , there are
the dangers involv ed with off campus
fighting in bars, and drinking and
driving back to camp us under the in-
fluen ce of alcoho l. Car accidents and
serious injuries could oc cur. The state
needs to act now with insurance co m-
panies to pass proper legislation .
Students will drink no matter wha t ac-
tion is or isn't taken. An agreement to
open the Rathskellar doors o nce again
will cut down on dru nk dr iving and
keep the students on campus where
they can walk home.
Cha rlott e Martino
Dija Ever
Wonder
Dija ever wonder what the reac tion
of the Student Life O ffice , and
ultima tely the Dean of Students, will
be when the first case of AIDS is
discovered on campus?
The rest of the article has been pre-
empted by coverage of National
' League Football . Dija Ever Wonder
may be seen, in its entirety, in its
regular space , next time .
PAGE 4 SHORT TAKES
Photo by Mark Babbeu
by John Mo ngillo
· . . . . . . . . ...
ing the opera . It is a piece I began
working on in 1966, and it was finish-
ed in 1980. I am delighted and
hon ored that it was chosen ."
Richard Cumming has long been
associated with Providence's Trinity
Repertor y Company. He has compos-
ed more than forty musical scores for
production s at Trinity Rep, beginning
with SainI Joan in 1966. In addition,
he has been at thekeyboard fo r more
than twenty productions, from A
Streetcar Named Desire through Baby.
Thi s season, Trinity Rep's 22nd , Mr.
Cumming was musical director for
The Marriage of Bette and Boo .
Richard Cumming has received
awards as composer from ASCAP,
the Ford Foundation, the Rl State
Co uncil on the Ar ts, and man y ot her
gro ups. He has recorded 'on the
Musical Heritage an d Ca mbridge
labels , among others .
introduced us to her "other self ' .
Many writers, and even non-writers
take on an " other self," which ap-
peared to be like an old hou sewife-
type of person , was named Wonda.
Aft er a poem about Wonda, McKeel
continued to recite lines from more in-
teresting peoms. One poem even in-
cluded a comparison between the size
of a pig and the size of a five-room
apartment. The title of this poem was
"Loneliness. ..
McKeel McBride claims her poems
are quite lyrical and are usually written
in simple language . Three-fourths of
the way through her poetry, she sud-
denl y changed from reading optimis-
tic, cheerful poems to ones of scor n
and con tempt. The listener s were well
aware of the change becau se she brief-
ly announced the reasoni ng and mean-
ing behind each poem she read .
McKeel co uld not recall the inspiration
of one of her poems, but the group
understood basically... fo r one of the
mysteries of poetry is not knowing
what inspired a poem to be written.
To wards the end of the reading,
McKeel admitted that she began
writing out of shyness. She could no t
express feelings the way she really
wanted to, so she began to write. At
this time, the beginning of her career ,
she had never even dream ed she would
or cou ld be speaki ng in front of
gro ups anxious to hea r her poetry.
McKeel concluded the evening with
a southern poem entitled " Born in
Tennessee ," a poem which she read
with a well-imitated sout hern drawl.
The poet read approximately eighteen
poe ms, ending at 9 pm . A snac k plat -
ter was served , a fter the poem s were
read, to the audience and McKeel so
they cou ld tal k to one another on a
casual basis. McKeel offered much of
her time to stu dents after the readings
and on Friday fo r a chance to talk
about the students ' poetry. At these
meetings, which were on a one -to-one
basis, the studen ts were able to discuss
no more than five or six of their poem s
with McKeel, and they were also able
to talk to McKeel about any plans they
might have for the future . McKeel was
quite willing to talk to students and
give feedback on comments or ques-
tion s.
by Ann Pace
McKeel McBride Visits RWC
Th e judges for this new and impor-
tant opera competition were composer
Domeni ck Argento, compo ser
Seymour Barab, and Sarah Caldwell ,
Director of the Op era Compan y of
Boston .
On receiving the awa rd Mr. Cum-
ming said, "I do look forwa rd to hear-
Trinity Repertory C o mp a ny 's
Composer-in-residence Richard Cum-
ming has been awarded first prize in
the Rubin American Opera Competi-
tion, spo nsored by New York Univer-
sity' s Reimann Opera Studio. Mr .
Cumming received the award for his
score for The Picnic , a two-act
chamber opera with libretto by Henry
Butler.
The premiere performances of The
Picnic will be at the New York Univer-
sity Opera Theatre, November 22 and
23.
The Rathskeller was the setting for
the poetry reading by McKeel
McBride, which took place on Oc-
tober 31_ Th e event was supposed to
take place in one of the lecture hall s
but was moved to the Rat due to the
Shittons and the da nce. The reading
was scheduled for 8 pm ; however, by
the time the crowd sett led down , the
lights were dimmed to perfection , and
McKeel had gotten read y, it was nearly
8:30 pm . The delay in time , though ,
did n't sto p the listener s from enjoying
the readings.
Th e aud ience, which totalled nearly
fift y, listened quietly after McKeel
rema rked about the students who had
dressed up in Halloween costumes.
Charlie the co nvict won the most at-
tent ion, as when he ente red the room
the crowd cheered. Charlie, who was
incident ally impri sioned for bad taste,
joined the crowd for a calm evening of
poet ry. This, as well as the acknow-
ledgement of P irate, Chris Richards,
lightened the mood making McKeel
feel a little more at ease . Once she
realized she was dealin g with a genu-
inely interested grou p, she com menced
with her poetry. Martha Christina
gave the int roduction, which was when
we found that McKeel, a close friend
of Ma rtha, had studied at severa l co l-
leges and universities, and also won
many awards and fellowshi ps. Before
McKeel began, she humored the
crowd by mentioning that her favorite
color was blue and she abso lutely
loved trees.
McKeel's first co uple of poem s,
" How it Begins" and " Ho liday, "
were not read with too much en-
thusiasm. That , however, could prob-
ab ly be blamed on nerves. Once she
went on further into her poetry, it was
obvious to see that she grew more
comfortable with herself, her poetry
and the group. Thus more feelings and
emotions were put into the reading .
McKeel blended wonderfully with the
dim lights and design of the Rat , for
her brown ish clot hes and chestnut col-
or hair were appropriately matching.
They also fit the occas ion , being
Halloween, and the weather , a cold,
wind y night.
Hal f way throug h her poem s, she
Cumming Wins Rubin
Opera Competition
he says. now sitting in his chair, smok-
ing a cigarette. "I thought of the
theatre as just a hobby." He says his
hobbies now are studying church ar-
chitect ure and traveling.
In the fall of 1969, the year in which
the Theatre Department accepted its
first class of freshma n, Gra ndgeorge
started the Co ffee Hou se Theat re pro -
gra m. " The Coffee House Theatre is a
valuab le teaching tool. You can' t fool
anybody . When you're acting in the
Co ffee Hou se you' re very likely to be
acting four feet from the audience's
face. And you bette r be doing a honest
job or it will show," he explains.
Because of this kind of intimacy, he
feels that his students benefit great ly.
"I th ink the theatre major at RWC
gets the best training available in the
state. I wouldn' t doubt that even fo r a
min ute ," he says , adding that the
students will continue to benefit once
they move into the new Performing
Arts Center next semes ter.
Grandgeorge, who lives in Warren,
is also respon sible for the London
Theatre Pr ogram, which started in
1971. "It ' s a very successful program .
We have stu dents in every program
who are not theatre maj ors. We also
never had a pro gram which didn't
have students from other colleges,
although these student s must be
theatre majors. U's a good mix," says
the London Theatre Direct or.
Graodgeor ge enjoys his "year
round job," and doesn't plan on leav-
ing RWC for a while. "I never had
time to think about leaving . I have the
London program to run , and there's
the Performing Arts Center going up.
There has always been something," he
says, getting up from his chair. .. Now
we're looking toward the possibility of
building a campus of our own in Lon-
don. Why would 1 leave? Where am I
going to get adventure like that
anywhere else?"





earn big commissions and free trips by selling Fort *
Lauderd ale ; Nassau Paradi se island Carribean
Cruise , and skiing to Verm ont and Colorado , For *
more inform atio n ca ll to ll free 1 (800) 231·0113 or
• Connecticut (203) 357-9024.
'" • • • • • • '" • • *
Silting in her office, Musical d irec-
lor of Theatre Dianne Crowell
describes the gentleman as "the
perfect renais sance man . His interests
ju st aren't in theatre. They're in
science, art and life. He' s very well
read," says Crowell of William
Grandgeo rge, Coo rdinator of Theatre
Area . Two theatre stu dents quickly
agree and offer more accolades. "His
main conce rn is for the people and the
theat re," says Lisa Sazama . "He'll
help a student in any area, wheth er it 's
financial, academic or personal," says
Gina nae Carpenter .
RWC theatr e majors speak well of
Grandgeo rge, whom they nicknamed
"G", and it seems appropriate since
Grandgeo rge is a French peasant name
simply meaning " Big George."
He sta nds on the balls of his feet as
he sta res out his office window. The
spectacled, 51-year -old has gray hair
and is deliberat e when he speaks . 0.
like my students, always have," says
Grandgeorge, who came to RWC in
1968, teaching in Providence while the
Bristol campus was being built. "I
know where the y live, and what their
telephone numbers are. But it's not so
much me as it is the theatre. The
theatre br ings people together so
closely."
Since his childho od, Grandgeorge
has been closely associated with the
theatre. "I toured the United States as
Tom Sawyer when I was eight, and
then I played Huck Finn for part of
the season when I was nine ," he
recalls. "I've never not been with the
theatre that I can remember. "
Although Grandgeorge acted in a
lot of plays at Knox College, in
Gate sberg , Illinois, he double majored
in English Literature and Creative
Writ ing. " I was not a theatre major,
but certainly. was in the central core
of the whole department all the time,"
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Campuses Crack Down Hard On Drinking
Provoking Complaints
by Jim Schwartz
PEORIA, IL (CPS) - Police of-
ficers "have come to the door on a
noise complaint. and have just walked
in, and started carding people," com-
plains Mike Forman, Interfraternity
Council pesident at Bradley Universi-
ty. "They don't have the right to do
that without a warrant."
They may in fact have the right, and
colleges across the country are using it
more to keep a much closer eye on
students this fall as the nationwide
crackdown on student drinking begins
its second year.
Some critics fret the crackdown,
however. many scuttle campus
"responsible drinking" programs,
forcing many students off cam-
pus-and into their cars-to drink in
less-controllable, more dangerous
situa tio ns.
And .while ob servers can 't agree if
tougher regulations and stricter en-
forcement actually are changing stu-
dent drinking habits, campuses' switch
to more aggressive anti-drinking tac-
tics this fall is beyond question :
• At Indiana University, the dean
of students makes surprise visits to
campus parties to find underaged
drinkers and enforce a new campus
keg policy .
• Yale now effectively prohibits
alcohol at man y campus events, and
issues students "drinking cards" to
help enforce the new rules.
• Local police broke up traditional
schoo l-opening street parties at West
Virginia and Western Michigan, ar-
resting some 42 students the first week
of classes at West Virginia .
• Pittsburgh police have warned
student groups they will drop into
University of Pittsburgh parties unan-
nounced to enforce new drinking age
laws.
• University of Florida ad-
ministrators made a point of holding a
public hearing into alleged violations
of their new dry rush rules the very
first week of school.
Bradley officials had two students
arrested for violating drinking rules
during their first week of classes, too.
Boston University, Southern Cal,
Berkeley, Penn State, San Diego State,
Kentucky and Arizona, among scores
of other campuses, have adopted
stricter rules for student drinking this
fall.
At Smith College, for example,
underaged drinkers no longer can get
legal help from the college . Students
can 't have liquor in dorms at South
Dakota state schools any more, while
Penn State restricts the kind s of par-
ties that can have kegs.
Administrators say they're respond-
ing to new minimum drinking ages
and to the difficulty of buying liability
insurance without proving they're try-
ing to enforce the rules.
No one is sure ho w much the crack-
down is changing student drinking.
"The keg is still the major foc us of
a party, but there is a trend toward
more responsible use of alcohol on our
campus," note s Harold Reynolds,
director of student affairs at Cal-
Berkeley .
" There are some disgruntled views
about the ban on alcohol, but we are
living with it" says George Kuntz ,
president of the InterFraternity and
Sorority council at Boston Univer sity.
"In the past, 10 people would work
on the homecoming committee. We
had 35 this year. There is a definite in-
crease in participation in school
event s. It has worked phenomenally
well," Kuntz says of the new alcohol
regulations.
" I wouldn't say con sumption has
gone down in our hou se, but there is
more awareness of the potential
abuses of alcohol," says Mike Allen,
president of Delta Tau Delta at the
University of Missouri-Columbia.
At Yale, "there will be fewer large
parties," predicts Mark Watts, of
Yale ' s Joint Council of Social
Chairmen.
"I expect there will be more coat
and tie parties with more food and
also more VCR rentals," he adds.
And at Texas 's Austin campus,
"there's not less drinking, but more
responsible drinking," says Trina
Hedemann of the school's Alcohol
Edu cation Task Force.
The university now is debating
whether to ban alcohol in Texas's
dorms.
Raising the drinking age will drive
students from bars and dorms, prob-
abl y sta rting "a trend toward private
hou se parties," Hedemann speculates.
" If (students) can 't drink in bars
and frats," says Ruth Engs, an In-
diana University professor who has
studied student drinking habits nation-
wide, "they will find other places.
They will drink under a tree."
In general, "I do not expect to see
any significant change in the amount
students drink ," Engs says.
"People who think raising the age
will prevent student drinking are fool-
ing themselves," Engs assert s, citing a
recent Hobart College (N.Y.) study of
the effects of raising the legal drinking
age.
"There ha s been excessive drinking
in univer sities since they were first
establi shed in Europe in the 12th cen-
tury," points out Peter Claydon, head
of an alcohol awareness program at
Cal-Santa Barbara.
But Engs worries that pushing
drinking off campus, as many schools
are doing, may do more harm than
good.
"If kids can't drink in the old
places, I am afraid they might resort to
drinking in their cars," she says.
Adds William F. Field, dean of
students at Massachusett s-Amherst,
which now requires guest lists for large
campus parties at which alcohol is
served , "the present situation is an
unde sirable one. In the past, we
thought we were being helpful in
assisting students to plan and run
e vent s in which al cohol wa s
available."
" We had a superb program with the
18-year-olds. We lost a lot of this
positive input," Fields add s.
CLASSIFIEDS & PERSONALS
Sue - Read your Jane Eyre!!
.111 .111 II ·11 '*
Stu· Dorm II call 253-9658 say " Hi"
SR - EJ
Yen-Nifer-Happy Late Birthday!
Any hosers chasing you lately?
Allanja)"s Main St in Warren -
Every record you could never find . A
gift for that special someone in mind.
247-1336
WOe have it and if we don't / we'll get it
for you
•• _ I •• >ac:~





Do you need help in Spanish or
French? Call 253-2081. Your grades
go up or you money comes back!
Steph, 1 don't know if you'll
remember me but I'll recite Frost for
you anytime
The Providence Athenaeum, 251
Benefit Street, Providence, will offer
the public a rare opportunity to
discover buried treasure when the
library holds its PRINT SALE on
Saturday, November 23rd from 10:00
a .m . - 4:00 p.m. (There will also be a
Members' Preview sale on Friday
evening, November 22nd, prior to the
I . public sale).
Included in the sale will be etchings,
engravings, lithographs, photographs
and photogravures, posters and
serigraphs, largely from the Nine-
teenth Century with some earlier and
later works as well.
Sorry
Harry
Yo' BOlO - Leave her alone!!
- Her friends
Larry in Unit 6
Larry-thought you were
-Messenger
For Sale - Unit Eleven - real cheap.
Nice and Loud . Price negotiable. Con-
tact B.Z. in care of Messenger
Ronda, How does it feel to be part of
the R.J. scenery. You're pretty to look
at Andrew
WM age 18 likes rock , photo socializ-
ing seeks female with similar interests.
Respond to - R.H. Box
Gunny ....... You're so cute when you try
to squeeze into the den chair
Underutilized computer system with
huge RAM (\0 + Megs!) and hot front
end seeks same, any OS, for discrete
simulations and deep recursions. The
wider your bus the better! Into Lisp,
Unix, Light CP/M and CSMA/CD
for kink s. Absolutely no core dumps .
Let' s satisfy each others 110 needs!
RPG machines need not apply. In-
ouire Acad. Como. Ctr.
I'm spasticus, I'm spasticus . I'm
spasticus autisticus, I widdle when
piddle cuz my middle is a riddle
Carol, Come by and we'll see the Cof-
fee House Theatre sometime, please!
And you maybe can meet smooth op.
Love Betsy
Ed - Hope you're feeling MUCH
better Love Betsy
SWM 19 - I like sof jazz, backscrat-
ches, Chinese food and other things.
Looking for a nice girl to stay warm
with during the long winter. Reply
Messenger
Earl's Ode - Oh hum, big num; yurn,
yum, fun, fun! Sum done . . . some-
one, oh! oh- Big num unfun, numb,
numb!
Mickey ••• stay home for Christmas,
at least! The hurricane was bad
enough . US
Sell Spring Break Trips: Ft. Lauder-
dale / Bermuda. Easy money and free
trip s if you're motivated. Will train
for detail s call collect: (401) 421-2496
Sue • . • A, what does 1,000 equal? Non.. .not ten hundred!
UI'm going to have a blue, blue










































Traditional clothing atprices thatgoagainsttraditlon,"
Will your wardrobe
pass ttiis exam,or will it
get an incomplete?
Whenyouown thesevenarticles ofclothing pictured above, it'seasy
to bewell dressed.They give you the sevenbasic combinationsyou need to
ensure you'redressed appropriately for businessoralmost any occasion.
Youmay thinkyou have
togo toseveral department or
specialty clothingstores to
find these clothes. Not true.
Youcan find themallat
Gentlemen'sWear-House.
Moreover, you'\! find wecarry
thesame clothes asthe other
stores, but for35-50% less.
Yousee. wenotonlysell
clothing-wemake it. Whichmeanswecangiveyou outstanding. factory-
directsavings and amore complete selectionthan anyother clothing store.
So if your fundamental wardrobe isincomplete. come toGentlemen's










Exceptional ..tudcnt.. sought for new
company. " PiIOl" progra m . 15 hr../ week.
G I{EAT EX PERIENCE! Exceptional In-
come! E\..cmial to have st ro ng inter per-
con a l ab ility, good communication ..kilh..
and abil ity to make personnel evaluation -•.
lf yo u feel you have the..c ..killv, write 10:
Pre..ident
Polan.. Entcr privcs Corpo ra tion
flO l ndcpcncc Avenue.
Quincy, MA 02169
Rhode Island state publications are
now available in the Library. The
Roger William s College Library has '
accepted an invitation to become a
depository in the Rhode Island State
Publications Clearinghouse. Through
this program, the Rhode Island State
Library provides materials published
by state departments, agen cies, and
commissions to selected libraries.
Besides ann ual repor ts and newsletters
from the various pa rts of the sta te
govern ment, these materials will in~ '
elude statistical and technical reports
such as Vital Statistics from the Dept.
of Health , preserva tion studies from
the His toric Preservat ion Commis-
sion, and Rhode Island Labor La w
Digest from the Dept. of Labor.
Serial s/Interlibrary Loan Librarian
Paul Drake is coordinating this pro-
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ENTERTAINMENT PAGE 7
Octoberfest Band provided music during recent festival
The American Music Festival (that took place last week, on
November 7-9) will be covered in the November 25 issue of




It 's rare when an all-cover band
creates so much fren zy. I'm ta lking
abo ut The Shitto ns, who rocke d
Halloween night until 1:00 am by the
pond. Their energy fit the occasion
when ghouls, space aliens and men in
drag (looking good T.E. ) threw roll s
of to ilet paper into the air like
firework s.
Th e Shitton s mad e tun es from the
50's and 60' s sound 1984. Part of th is
was the ecstatic energy of their live
performance , but a good deal o f it was
non-stop delivery and original ar-
rangements. A rippling synthesizer
boo sted the Hendrix classic " Fire" in-
to an exciting modern cover . The crisp
organ blew Roy Orbison's "Oh Pretty
Woman" into a sensitive rocker, bet-
ter than Van Halen's guitar blowout.
According to Student Activities Co-
ordinator Tony Ferarra, the group has
been playing the college circuit since
the early 1970's , and has come to
RWC four times.
Despite the bitte r cold , the drummer
played the bass drum with her shoes
off all night. She pounded steadily,
through several Kinks covers like
" You Really Got Me" into "All The
Day And All Of The Night. "
The Shittons are the spirit of a true
party band , and it was hard not to
have a good time. Th eir closing set
feat ured a medley of " Devil With The
Blue Dress On" and other tunes.
Th eir no te-fo r -no te cover of
" Shout" (from Animal House) drew
shouts and raised arms to close the
party not many people will forget.
Ferarra pra ised the band ' s success.
"I danced to them in college, I
da nced to them in graduate schoo l,
and I'm still dancing to the Shittons."
.. .... ..
WROG Mobile Director Bill Rice
took the Mobile unit out into the cold
to pla y between band sets . During the
Shitton s' last set, the black WROG
banner was taken . I doubt that lithe
thin g from the pond" did it. Accord-
ing to Station Manager Pat Delaney,
the banner can be dropped off at the
"lost & found" and no cha rges will be
pressed , if it isn't returned already .
What was " IT from the pond"
anyway ? Did anybody see one?






The gym was empty when the first
barrels of dirt were poured into the
ring. It was also clean. For three
hours, members of the Sophomore
class stirred their special brew lookin g
for that special con sistency. When at
last the mud was right it was tested
with the first spectato r.
It was just after eight o 'clock when
Mud Wrestling Mania struck the gym .
A crowd of 600 watched the IIAveng-
lng- Angels, " alias Holly Brown and
Am y Doyan, have their way with the
"Bruise Brother s," also known as Jeff
Holmes and Steve Marggraf. After
three minutes in the mud the con test
was awarded , by popular opinion. to
the Angels .
The bouts were jud ged by the crowd
based on the entertainment aspect of
each team's per formance. Malicious-
ness and violence were grounds for
disqualificat ion. All matches were tag-
team in what was intended to be a
single elimination format. This was
abandoned a fter the first round,
however. The ring was ]6 feet square
and filled with ten cubic yards of dirt
made into mud. WROG played each
teams' entrance mu sic, plus music to
wrestle by . Faculty member Paul
Langell o was the Me for the occasio n.
He was helped into the ring after the
action was finished.
Geo ff Pothin and Heather Weakle y
moved on to the finals by bea ting Len-
ny Whitman and Kerra Sullivan . Steve
Morris and Ch ris Goden know n as the
" Yup pie Brothers ," were dressed in
shirts and ties , also advanced by
swa m ping the " A m e rica n
Kam ikazies."
After an intermission, during which
the ring was cleaned of lost clothes,
the fina l match was held. Geoff and
Heather fought har d but the " Yuppie
Brothers" were victorious . They
received the $50 cash prize while the
other finalis ts took home $20 for their
efforts.
The event became the most suc-
cessful fundraiser ever and the
Sophomore class reaped the rewards .
Th e evening also marked the christen-
ing of the refreshment stand run by the
Business Club.
Photo by Mary Ellen J ohansson
Mud Wrestling
"With a one way ticke t to land of
truth and my suitcase in my hand,
how I lost my f riends I still don't
understand. "
the motel of lost companions waits
with heated pool and bar. ..
I have some special friend ships with
old folks, kids, my parents' friend s,
teachers, people I pass in the street on
the way to school and people whose
nam es I don 't even know. I don't see
some of these people everyday and
don't need to . That 's ok , thou gh. The
nature of each relationship is different
and normally we trea t them according-
ly. No friend can ever love you like
your mot her does. To quote absent
fathers , " no rmal friendships do n' t
have the horsepow er that a mother-
child relationship has."
It always struck me as odd how
some of the kids tha t live in dorm s
regard it as some sociological feat that
they are ab le to make good friend s
with their neighb ors. How could they
not? With the hours of leisure time
that many kids have and comforta ble
surro undings, I wou ld cons ider it a
miracle if they couldn' t. The bro ken
bon e heals stronger than the original
one. Many of these relationships are
untested. Often times a friend ship
needs a testing strain .
T he nature of f riends hip is
somet hing that we could all do well to
study. No need to open a book here ,
though . Just pick up the ph one or go
out in the hall .
I have a few friends that I will
always be close to . I count five. Funny
tho ugh, I remember saying the same
thing last year and I counted eight.
Special thanks to Neil Young.
"Hey, Mubel, ",IUI /\ Jor diunrrt "
"So I searched out my companions
they were lost in crystal canyons
There was nothing that they needed,
nothing left to find. "
For a while I tho ught he was right .
All last year we kept in touch and
made road tr ips to see each other . This
year . not so much. When I ran into
some of the old crowd, our time
toget her is apologetic , for not having
kept in touc h. The get-togethers that
used to be so much fun now seem
strained, forc ed, everyone' s in a little
too much of a hurry to get drunk .
I wonder if some sweeping geopoli-
tical max ims can 't be applied to this
topic . It 's not news that we are more
inclined to stay in touch with friends
that are close to us. (At least it's not
news to me). I prop ose that space is
the singular mos t import ant factor in
all relation ships, fr iends or ot herwise.
For example, since I live off-
campus, in a sma ll apartment, I
measured and concluded that I am
never more than 11 feet from my
fridge. Last year, if I was hun gry, I
would snack on a spare ora nge. This
year , in a similar situation I tend to
prep are something a litt le more civiliz-
ed , like a five egg ham and cheese
ome lette. My willpower is a constan t
(low) . The geography of the refriger-
ator is the dictating factor in this equa-
tion . In less ridiculous terms, we tend
to make friends with those on our
floor or in our do rm. If we were
assigned a different dorm, in essence,
we'd be assigned different friends .
Time puts friends and friendship in
perspective. When I was little, my life
was indistingui shable from that of my
friend s. Now that I am large, I under-
stand the limits that living the life of a
somewhat mature adult places on
friendsh ip. I also am com ing to under-
stand the nature of " real" friend ship .
A "real" friendship is one which
focuses on time spent together as op-
posed to unrealistic demand s placed
on a relationship, i.e,
Friendship- RI NG , RING ... Hey
Mike, I missed you this week man,
how was your week? C'rnon, we both
have the time now , let' s go grab a bite.





I couldn't resist it folk s, just one
more unrelated headline; I promise I
won' t do it anymore. No , the Straits
won't be coming to Roger Williams
and may be it 's good, because if they
played on a weekend no one wou ld be
here anyway.
Friends , am I the only one who feels
high school friends slipping away ? I
was a member of the West Orange
(New Jersey) High Schoo l graduat ing
class of 1984. We turned out more
scholarship winn ing athletes and unof-
ficial geniuses than nearly any class in
the history of the school, which ended
with us (as the school closed in '84
after eight y years of service). It was a
teary and dramatic grad uation
ceremony,
The teachers say they never saw
such a tight and loving class. In short,
we "lived" each other for ten year s or
so with almost uninterrupted love and
support . The night I graduated my
Dad told me what most dads probably
tell their kids, "Don't worry son , the
only friends you 're losing are the ones
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13. Par 4. Tee - in fron t of tree. Hole
-bottorn half of yellow th ing. (It's
OK to pass through the bars.)
14. Par 5. Tee - corner of playing
field. Ho le - willow tree between
Science and Classroom buildings.
(Aga in, trunk only.)
IS. Par 3. Tee - not past low ledge.
Hole - blue rock.
16_ Par 3. Tee - deck of T / A build-·
ing. Hole - tree just past basket-
ball court in fro nt o f Dorm 2.
17. Par 3. Tee - in front of dumpster ,
not past lightpost. Ho le - garbage
can next to second bridge in co urt-
yard of Dorm 3.
18. Par 4. Tee - across broo k, on level
ground . Ho le - rock at first tee .
Hole - big blue wall .
7. Par 3. Tee - no t past corner of
gym. Hole - th ird tree from left
near stables. (This hole may be
skipped in the presence of
equin es.)
8. Par 5. Tee - corner of building.
Hole - Administration stairs .
9. Par 3. Tee - on deck or -in the
front of building. Hole - hydrant.
10. Par 3. Tee - no park ing sign. Ho le
- garbage can near bench.
I I . Par 2. Tee - on deck, not past co r-
ner. Hole - light post straight
across.
12. Par 4. Tee - not past marble
bench . Hole - largest tree on the







rock and not past the first wall.
(You' ll know when you see it. )
You r target is the fourth tree
ahead. You must hit the trunk.
Thi s is a par 3.
2. Par 3. Tee is across the brook, but
not past the unit 12 deck . The hole
is the second light post from the
T / A. It is visible from the tee.
3. Par 3. Tee is on grass near post.
Hole is the mai lbox nea r the
Administrat ion building.
4. Par 3. Tee - not past the hedge.
Hole is the telephone pole.
5. Pa r 5. Tee is on paveme nt. Hole is
large roc k betwee n the Barn and
the football field.







A new FOLF or Frisbee Go lf co urs
has been- created on the campus 0
RWC. This cou rse is ope n 10 the
public as long as players follow certaint==~=~=:=!=~j
ground rules. Anyone who plays the
course is also inv ited to join the
Frisbee club-Ult imate Team . I
1 he cou rse is a scenic tou r of this :
beautiful campus. beginning and end-
ing at the overlook of Mt. Hope Bay
behind Dorm 2. Being as it is in a cir -
cle, ~ayers may begin with any hole ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and end where they began. Thi s may
be helpful to commuters or reside nt s
of NIKE.
As fo r the ground rules the major
ones are :
I . Pedestrians have the right of way .
2. Cars are worse than pedestrians.
Basically an a tt itude of po litene ss
should be held by players, especially
where passersby arc concerned . Other
rules are more specific toward s the
game.
3. Run-ups should not go past the
point where the disc had landed. A
complete set of ground rules may be
obtained by leaving a note in the
Frisbee Club mailbox in the Student
Sena te.
Outline of Course




Director of Sports Inf orma tion
For all the varsity teams at Roger
William s College this Fall, the goal has
been a singlemindcd one- make the
playoffs.
Knowing the type of quality com-
petitors the Hawk team s have faced in
this their first year solely affiliated
with the NCAA, the pick ins' have not
been easy.
In volleyball , the Lad y Hawk s
(27-7) have won the right to defend its
1984 ECAC Division 111 Regional
Championship title by qualifying for
the ECAC's on Saturday, November
9th at Eastern Co nnecticut State
University (ECSU) in Wilimantic,
Connecticut .
ECSU, the host : school who chose
only to play in the NCAA's last year,
has pulled in as this year's top ECA C
speed followed by Worcester State
(no . 2 seed), Roger Williams (No . 3
seed) and Almira (no . 4 seed). As the
No. 3 seed , the Lady Hawks first
match will be against Worcester State.
"They beat us during the regular
season," said Coach Joel Dearing,
" so I don't think we will have any
problems gelling up for the match."
In that first encounter against
Wor cester State. the fly in the oint-
ment was the Lady Hawk s passing
game. " We didn' t pass well against
them," said Dea ring. "but that 's no
excuse. I know we can do it this time."
by Pal Skill
RWC sailing learn captain Eric
Johnson is pleased with the perform-
ance of his team this season. Although
the team is still waiting for a decision
from the New England Intercollegiate
Sailing Association concerning the
team's ranking, the Hawks are
undefeated at home.
"We have been doing very well. We
Th e Lady Hawks ended its regular
season last weekend in a dual match
against ECSU and Westfield State, in
which the Lady Ha wks lost 15-10,
IS-II to ECSU. "We had the best
passing game we' ve had all seaso n
against them (ECSU)," said 1I"
coa ch, "and we lost. But on any given
day, anyth ing can hap pen. "
That given da y co uld be Saturda y.
The first round of ECAC competition
begins at 12 noon. The championship
match is scheduled for 2:30 pm. If the
Lady Hawks defeat Worcester State
and ECSU defeat s Almira, the 2:30
match will be a classy final.
Whatever happens on Saturday,
Roger Williams still has a chance to an
NCAA bid . Dearing's squad was
ranked 15th in the nation and third in
the East last month and has been just
outside of the to p 20 in the country
since then .
"I know we haven't lost any ground
in the NCAA rankings," said Dearing
after his team's loss to ECSU last
weekend. "We aren't going to drop in
the Eastern ran kings either. It's im-
portant that we are involved in post-
season play and that the caliber of play
in this year ' s ECAC's are much
higher . Getting a bid to the NCAA
tournament is going to be close."
If you're on the Hawk s soccer team ,
close is all they have to hang onto at
the lime of this repo rting , Out of the
NCAA selectio ns, the Hawk boo ters
have a lot of potential in the people
here," said Johnson.
Johnson is attempting to hold regat -
tas at the Bristol Yacht Club in the
spring. In order 10 hold a regatta there
must be a uniform fleet of sailboats,
which Johnson hopes will be the 420.
According to Johnson, the 420 is the
ideal boat for the sailing conditions at
the Bristol Yacht-Club.
"The 420 can take the chop and the
are clinging by a th read to an ECAC
bid , which should come shortly.
" When the teams were selected for
the N CAA 's ," sa id Massood
Abolfazli coac h of the Clark Universi-
IY team and a mem ber o f the ECA C
selection committee, " Roge r Williams
was a contender." Abo lfazli removed
himself from further selection com-
mittee vot ing because of his team's
post-season playoff bid.
What gives the Hawk s a chance at
an ECAC bid is its performance
against Clark and Salem State, two
team s already entered in the NCAA's.
The Hawks upended Clark 3-2 early in
the season and then fought Salem
-State to a double overt ime I-I tie.
Brandeis and Babson are the two other
teams headed for the NCAA's.
The select ion commi tt ee takes
strength of schedule as well as overall
record into account when placing
team s for post-season competition .
The Hawks closed out its regular
season on a winning note 3-0 over
Salve Regina and a record of 12-5-2.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
No one likes to lose, and the Hawks
club football team is no exception . In
spite of a 28-14 loss to SIE NA last
weekend, this young Ha wk team week
after week continues to exhibit a lot of
hea rt, ent husiasm an d st ick-to-
itiveness often not displayed by win-
heavy winds here, " stated Johnson .
" If we get those 420's it will be a
definite plus ."
According to Johnson, top skippers
are co-captain Ted Pinkerton, John
Glessner, Trent Rezabek, Scott Shea,
Pehr Stangberg, and Ted Morgan .
The top crew persons are Robert
Becker, Kurt Goss , Anthony Cappola,
Andrea Schreiber, and Marcia
Johnstone.
ning team s.
Part of that is due 10 the attit ude
and dedication of players such as
Chris McCaffrey (quarterbac k), run-
ning back Andy Rob inson (freshmen),
Shawn Mahoney (sophomore), co-
captain Er ic Brook s (junior), Kevin
Almeida (senior Ramsey Poston
(freshmen), Jim Stuart (freshmen),
and Maurice Mend on ca (j unior) . Also
noteable are Steve Ca rletti (freshmen)
Joe Bellamy (sophomore) and Manuel
Ferreira (freshmen).
Robinson leads the team in TD's
with seven . Against SIENA, McCaf-
frey had his best game of the season
going 12 for J7 on the day for 233
yards. Robinson sco red the onl y two
Hawk TD's-a 25-yard reception and
the other of 88 yards . Robinson made
five pass receptions for a total of 159
yards . Stuart and Carlett i had six and
eight tackles, respect ively.
If the Hawks have accomplished
one thing, it is breaking the unlucky
No . 13 that has been chasing them the
last four games. Roger Williams lost
three games straight-e-Stonehill ,
Bentley and Assumptom-unable to
score more than 13 points .
The team faces its sixth New
England Club Foo tball Conference
opponent at home on Saturday again st
M.l.T. Starting time is 1:00 pm .
Golf Tournament
Under blue skies and a forgiving
wind , the Second at the Swan sea
Co untry Club. This year's competi-
tion, a Texas scra mble best-ball event,
saw 10 teams participate in the fun .
First place went 10 the learn of
Denis Malpass and Joe Pace with a
score of 37. Second place went to Scott
Sancomb and Dave Matero with a
score of 40. Dave O'Brien and Joe
Kais registered a score of 41 for third
place .
Intramural Director Ray Cordeiro
and Associate Athletic Director Joel
Dearing also teamed up shooting a 43.
